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POLICE IN BAD MOTORISTS FURNISH CASES

FOR TRIAL JTOWII COURT

Grist of Business Large and Toll Adds
Materially to Road Fund. ,

BRIAN BORU AND COLUMBIA

WILL BE REPRESENTED IN

CITY THREATENED

BY INVASION OF

REDS LAST NIGHT

Blues Protect Bridgeport and
Furnish Many Amusing Inci-

dents and Scenes Typical of
War Times

from Main to Middle ;FLOATS IN

of the Emerald Isle in the MiddleChivalry

Ages Immortalized

: be Depicted

IliS to 1144 Main St.,
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GLOVES
At Reduced Prices

A chance to save on good Silk Gloves. Blafk,
White, Pongee and Navy Silk Gloves, long and short
lengths with double finger tipis a guaranteed glove.

HERE ARE THE PEICES V

$1.00 16-Butt- on Length Gloves at ...... r 89c
75c 12-Butt- on Length Gloves at GJc
50c 6-Bu- ton Length Gloves at. . . Ac

CHARACTERS TO BE REPRESENTED IN IXCAIj FIvOATS. ,
'

The floats , of the local organizations
in 'the coming State1, parade of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians wfll rep- -
resent Brian Boru and, Columbia. As
there will be many thousands viewing
the parade who will . undoubtedly not
know what- - the floats represent The
Farmer, through, the Pr$s Commit-
tee of the A. ' O. ; H., herewith gives a
brief-explanati- on. - ,:

In the reign of Brian Boru the
people :were inspired ' with- - such a'
spirit of hohor and virtue and relig-
ion, by. the ; great example of Brian,
andr by, his1 excellent administration.

A. 0. H. PARADE

by Tom Moore to

In Big Floats ; ,

1
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that as a, proof of it a young lady
of great beauty adorned with jewels
and costly dress, undertook a iourney
alone from .one end of the kingdom
to the .other, with a wand only in
her hand, at the top of which was a
ring of , exceeding great value, and
such van .impression had the laws and
government of this monarch made on,
the minds of all the people that no
attempt l was made upon her honor,
norrwas 'she robbed of her clothes or
jewels.
. The following explains the situation

lnrhyme: '
;, '

v

New Jersey guards. He ran into a
provost guard at the corner of Main
and. Fairfield avenue. Later on five
others were captured at the corner
of .Courtland street and Fairfield ave
nue and a similar number which
showed up at the railroad station
were taken Into custody. Others who
managed to get by the outposts early
in the evening and' were discovered
in the center of the city, proved too
much for. the . ambitious Blues - and
made good their escape by disappear
ing from sight after giving t their
wouia-o- e captors a merry chase.

The Blues were very vigilant and
neid. up every automobile that en
tered the city. Lights were flashed
into the bottom of the machines and
thorough searches were made. The
same was true of all vehicles. An
amusing Incident happened out near
Holland Heights in Fairfield town
An automobillet was spinning along
at a nveiy enp when a soldier Jumped
out rrom tne side or the road and
commanded him to stop. The auto
mobilist thought the matter a loke
and continued into the city increasing
nis speed a bit, alter waving his
hands at the small group of soldiers
which quickly appeared.- - Then the
soldiers opened fire upon the fleeing
automoDinst, much to his surprise and
disturbance. - He didn't know that theguns were popping only blank cart-
ridges, though he did wonder why he
wasn't nit. innaiiy as he, came fur
ther and further into the city he dis
covered more and more soldiers, and
all took up the fire, at him. Finally
he considered it advisable to slow
down and soon he was surrounded by
isiues wno explained to nim the-o-
ject of their attack. :.

THE "PROGRESSIVE" PARTY
Is the individual, man or woman.

who uses Foley Kidney Pills for back- -
acne, rneumatisir., weak back, - andother kidney and bladder irregulari-
ties. Foley Kidney PHls are healing,
strengthening, tonic, and quick toproduce beneficial results. Containno harmful drugs..- - Never sold inbulk. Put up in two sizes In sealedbottle. The genuine , in a vpIIaw
pacKage. jpv l. Curtis. 1 3 5

' ' RICH AND RARE . WERE THE - GEMS SHE WORE.
''

; . (By Thomas Bloore.) ':
'

.

'.Rich andrare were the gems she Vore,' '

And a bright, gold ing on her wand she" bore; !

. But,. oh! her beauty was far. beyond , ': V- -
Jler sparkling v gems or snow-whi- te 'wandi ; v" ,.'

i r t' i,; ..;
'

f- ..-
-"j ;. A;;; V'; ''

; "lAdydost thou not fear to stray, ' V

'. So lone ah4 lovely, through this bleak, way'X
Mre Erin's sons ;o good or so cda,Av;Ji.'f
"As not to be.tempted-by-woma- n or gold?"

"Sir Knight! r feel not the least alarm,
No son, of Erin will offer me harm: '
For, though they love women and golden store, ,

Sir Knight! They love honor and virtue more."

, On she went, and her maiden smile .

, In safety lighted her round the' green isle;
And blest, forever Is she who relied
Upon Erin's honor and Erin's pride. '(

After the smoke had cleared from
the battle fields following the activi-
ties of yesterday, Bridgeport round it
self still in the possession of the Blue
army, but with, the 'Reds' bivouac
only a fewmiles away last night. The
city was under the shadows, of the
Red army throughout the night and
realizing this, the Blues who nave a
regiment in camp at Brooklawn, kept
the city streets well guarded and the
outskirts closely protected to prevent
a sudden invasion of the foe.

The official report of 'the activities
of yesterday, follows: '; : i

"This morning, General Smith, com
manding the Reds, had for his object
the crossing of. his troops west of the
Housatonic river. General Mills com
manding the Blues, knowing that hos-
tile cavalry had crossed near Shelton,
and "desiring to-crea- te a diversion to
enable the New York brigade, the
men of which took part in the fight
yesterday,, to join them, decided to
make' a determined effort' to seize
Zoar bridge and prevent - the enemy j

from ' crossing to attack him from the
north. - l

"Accordingly, Colonel Kirby's bri
gade (Blue) was ordered to seize ' Zoaf
bridge. This decision brought on the
engagement near Berkshire, for the
Red forces had been able to cross-i-
greater numbers than was' anticipated
by the Blues, and had taken up
defensive position. The engagement
was preceded by the ' contact of hos-
tile cavalry forces and a pretty little
mounted fight " ensued, the cavalry

"Withdrawing as the fight developed to
the south, where they continued to
have a' running fight, and - to harass
the movements of the hostile troops
ani that.! direction. ;i'r r!:V
ri'Jtmf the' Red: side, the first Connec
ticut wfla thrown into--; fine north of

i tth .Berkshire-Eas- t ' Village road. To
them was opposed the First Vermont.
The. Second Connecticut (Red) " was
thrown into line south of the road and
held their position for some, time while
the , Fifth United States Infantry
(Blue) continued to : advance and : to
develop their line to the south. Just
as' it appeared that the Second' Conf
nectlcut would be enveloped, their line
enfiladed and forced withdrawal. The
Second Maine, which up to this;, timef,
had been held' in reserve, was ; put in
the field and coming in on the Blue
right flank, forced "Its withdrawal.

"Having developed the. Red force
much ' superior to his own the Blue
commander decided to withdraw. The
withdrawal was accomplished : under
service conditions, ,C and considering
.that 4his. jwagrftJmthmanyor tne --troops engaged naa - attemptea
an actual withdrawal from a conflict
It was well executed., - One battalion
of 5 the Fifth United States ' infantry
covered the withdrawal; of the Blues.
The RedB, having-prevente- any hos
tile advance to- - Zoar bridge, withdrew
in that direction, leaving elements of
their command to keep a watch on
the enemy and to warn them of any
hostile advance. ..-

- f

particularly gratifying S to: those
concerned wsM the t operation of -- the
aviation- -

- isqtiadreh. .This squadron
was eent Out from general headquar-
ters to make a report of the engage
ment. This they accomplished. - for
they were able to ascertain and locate
on the map the advance of the two
forces the deployment, and location of
their lines, the positions of the re
serve and the location and direction
of the march of their wagon trains."

The Worcester, Mass.. city guards.
Worcester light infantry and Welling
ton Riflea, A, c. and H- - companies, 2d
regiment, and Emmet . Guards, g Co.,
9th regiment, with , Mllf ord, Clinton,
Orange, Natick, Hiudson and Fltch- -
burg companies of the 2d, 6th, . 6th and
&th regiments of Massachusetts Infan
try, comprising 'the 1st . and 2d brig
ades under Brig. ' Gens. .Frederick . E.
Pierce and William A. Pew respec
tively, went into camp late yesterday
afternoon about a mile from 'Hunting
ton center, after havln crossed . the
Housatonic river on a pontoon bridge
and a highway bridge just above
Derby. , The Massachusetts brigades
are to-d- ay in a position to get the
heavy part of the work-an- d are in
line-- to continue following, up the ad
vantage of the Red army of invasion.
Theeth regiment comprises-- ' the ad-
vance party of the red army at Hunt
ington, with Its camp just-- at gthe foot
of the hill on the Housatonic valley
side of Huntington. - The' 5th 'regi
ment of the 2d Massachusetts brigade
is barely-yard- s Tn its rear. The
9th regiment Is encamped practically
in the next field, a hundred yards
away and the 2d regiment Is close by
also.

The Red army expected resistance
at Shelton where the - 10th cavalry
broke through the Red lines, yester-- '
day, but when the ; Reds appeared
looking for trouble the Blues had fliwn
and were contemplating a' stubborn
position to the Red advance in the
vicinity of Danbury, Thursday. Dan-bur- y

is, 15 miles nearer New. York, the
ohject or capture y the Red army un-
der Brjg. Gen. Frederick A. Smith,
and at the present time . there is a
possibility ' of the Red foros now" atHuntington and in the vicinity, of
Berkshire and Sandy Hook beating

U

AT NEW HAVEN

FARCICAL --RAID ON "BLIND TIG-

ER" BRINGS SCATHING AR- -.

RAIGN3CENT FROM REV.
3K. SHERMAN, ,

matter up to maj. ullhah
Belief That His Influence As Head

of Police Board Could Clean
i Up Conditions.

New Haven, Aug. 14 A scathing ar
raignment of conditions in New Ha
ven In connection with the police de
partment based on a personal experi
ence with what he describes as "blind
tiger," is made by Rev. Charles M.

. Sherman, pastor of the Grand Avenue
Baptist ' church. . In' it he declares

. . New Haven as bad as New York in
A proportion, to its size and that the city

needs a "house cleaning." He fur- -
ther "corroborates essential points in
tne statement maae yesteraay Dy mer

'rill S. Louks, regarding the "blind
tiger" incident on James street,

Rev. Mr. Sherman in his statement
says:

v ; I believe this city is just as bad
as was rum-soake- d Cincinnati a year

'or two ago and just as bad In propor--

T tall you the city needs a house-clea- n

, "In regard to our visit in James
street .Sunday night, a ten year old

j.boy would know better how, to have
acted than aid tne ponce. I canea up
the police and gave, the details about

"5 the place and just how they could
reach it with the --less , noise. But they
drove up in the police wagon, fooled

t
around and; lighted matches instead

vcf proceeding quietly. They either at
.'tempted to. put up. a big bluff, or they
jwere pretty Inefficient. In my opinion
cucn inefficient men should not stay

'ira the force a day. They said they
y?n n t itti nur w nu t a ri 1 Tin i i v- - i w n s

.. "When-Iwcaile- d ud the Grand ave- -

jn"tt&&rvvYjr'i:9rd.i - '1 'don't
explained --In

Sa11 and tJhe telenhbne Was mine UP
f I IoSliTSril fed explained

more TuIIy ' said it was a place
- where they.weTe selling liquor without

-- a' license.' - I said 'do you under
stand ?" and the reply was "We un- -

4 C'C lailU CLJULU T 111 tl J ailU i 1U BVUib
thin?. : - ' f

"Mr. Louks and myself both bought
whi; ley " md beer, ar a it was turn- -
j At? i "fewr . a ki.V. V i 1 1 LIHll . TillMf l Hill LUT11CU Ilia UIJ

. myfooie4n tne semi-darkne- ss. The' meu , were, going out and in. .while we
were there. The stuff seemed to. be
Kem in an, oia dux.: minuuKii it . was
cot very1 light, only a piece of a can-
dle burning.

'
No one, could be .reco-

gnized. ,
- '

"Mr. , Louks sent - for me to go with
him and see what was doing. We got

. .' T b LTlAL CVUU T CUL' 1.1. - A UUU.U At.. 1

i jjOjiKa-iater-i- -ii ne tnougnt tneywouia
he' replied: What are" they afraid of
.when they are protected by the police??

. V .
. rf--- ,

4V .

Btlt there is goiftar to be a house- -
;cleanlpg In this city and it will be

111 OUCtlG, iUUi IJC 6VUU
people of the city at present can't
believe what is really going on In this
city. But we have evidence In sev
eral cases and something, will be done

' rtrttvi'wM Whit;i w- hav .donft' &1

, ust ,prelimtn,iir. ; j grt;-- '

jilaJor JCfllpianj,, .
- 'Aa effort was made to get a state-
ment from President Louis M. Ullman,
of the police board, but the jttojor
niia uvi. a. l iiuiuc rucu -- (xiicv.
TireIrtnt thft hnoril Mr TTHm ft n
could; call for "ah inquiry and. satisfy
public - cur iosity- -i and the . grow- -

: Irfgr euspicioh that pnoteetion is hand-
ed out by the powers. It la pointed
out that Mr. Ullman has been a mem-
ber of the police board for some ten
years and probably knows more about
the Inside . workings of the depart-
ment than any other naan, and might
haveeven more Influence than Mayor
tiKe in tnrowing the calcium light on

' conditions and in cleaning them up, if
he would afford the time from busi-
ness.' ,

- - nope sives Jue . to Aiimsier, ;

sergeant Bernard Hope, one of the
officers in charge of the Grand avenue
station, - said last night that he had
been up by . Rev. C.-M- . Sherman.
Sunday, and that less than five min-
utes after the call had been received

. & sq-ua- a or poncemen were on- - tne way
..to. : the, place" about which the com
plaint was made.

Sergeant Hooe's statement follows :

Mr. Sherman Is telling a delib- -

httnginp. the receiver, on him 'when he

his complaint and treated him court-- .
eoul3r. I was the one who answered

V A 1i.1-.V- a-. 11 . 1 1 11 Jtan wiiBU us tcLiitri u..
.He told me, without introducing him- -'
self,, that a 'blind tiger' was in opera--

ivni aL a. Lain iriavc aiiu. ao&TTU uiw
to send a squad, of mfen right to the
spot.' ; I asked him for more definite
information and also for an iiterpre-tatioj- x

of the "blind tiger' phrase. Fol-
lowing his graphic description I im- -

rush to the place in the police wagon.
Less than five minutes after he had

-- .called me up the men, in plain clothes,
were on the way. I don't care to use

'.the shorter, and uglier word in Jbis
affair but-4hen- - Rev,. Mr. Sherman
states jijSat I feuiag upii ther-- 'phone and
delTe,d a.ck.6dJbien' Wtie place he
is far. jasray frm the fwitijy

, .atcxAeQ lot Loticks.
'

. Merrill S. Louks, the prjvate detec-
tive, former member of Supt. Egan's

"State Police force, stated yesterday

located in a building in James street,
- anl("found several men drinking there,

told Rev. Mr. Sherman to notify
tne ponce an alter tne authorities nad
been notif!M he Id a Ratrpl wagon
w--a. CIO tfliiUace at i"vild pace
and that matches were lighted about
the place by the officers.

yhe above is only one of the great
many "blind tigers' flourishing about

. ina - city, saia iouhs, pro leciea oy
tne ponce. ine puoiic win not Biana

..fo-- r these fake raids. We want the
law enforced against the saloons au
iveu aa B4usi hits v.iiihojik;ii wuuiii
the police raided recently. We have
evidence against saloon men on Ash-i- n

un. Chapel, Wooster . and Eatstreets, and we dewire the prosecutor
to "do his duty. Men high in relig- -

s ious . circles have assisted in eecuring
evidence. We are going to win this
fight."

PERSONAL MENTION.

Miss Orace Watt Is spending , her
vacation at Asbury Park, N. J.

1 THE PRETTIEST FACE
and the most beautiful hands are of-
ten disfigured by an . unsightly wart.

. It can easily be removed .In a few days
without , pain by using Cyrus WartHmoVr .fnr kqIa miIv tit Th a tvrtu
T t r TO.ta13 .i iiKiiiiat, lit cauuetu avcuuv unu
ISC fannnn Rt

iCLEANEASY. THE BEST HANI)
' '60AT.V

i. Guaranteed not to injure the sklni
Instantly removes Stove Polish, Rust,
areas.. Ink. Paint and Dirt. For ths
hand or clothing. Large can 10 cents.
Manufactured byWm. R. Winn, S--

Etraifofd Ave.

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER'

STRATFORD
(Special to The FaTtne.)

Stratford, Aug. 14 State Policeman
Rowe Wheeler made eleven arrests
for violation of - the automobile laws,
last Sunday, and the cases were tried
out before Judge Charles H. Peck in
the town- - court, Monday and Tuesday.
The following offenders contributed
their share toward ' the improvement
of the State- - roads to which a certain
portion of the proceeds at , these causes
Is devoted.' The 'verdict follow: Roy
Reynolds of Huntington, driving mo-
torcycle without license, $1; and costs,
amounting;, to $1146; Stanley Y. Beach,
Stratford, - rear light out,-$- l . and costs,
total flX.lt;;: James Coughlin, Bridge-
port, .rear light out, $1 and costs, to-
tal 111.16; Benjamin Sf- Coe, Bridge-
port, rear light out, $L and costs, to-

tal. $11.1&; - Thoma Tinimons, Bridge-
port, swinging numbers, $5 and cosits,
$16.16 ; Frank ,E. , Main, Washington,
Ct., Improper numbering, Ji and costs,
$16.16; , Glen A-- Bresirer Bridgeport,
muffler open, $3 and; costs, $14.16;
James Bailey, New. .York, passed
standing trolley , oarr at twenty miles
an hour, $10 and. costs, $21.16; V. R.
Wetmore, ' Bridgeport passed trolley
car., at high speed, $15 and costs, $26.16;
J. A. Clark, Bridgeport,, rear .light- - out,
$1 "and costs, $11.16; Charles Ztsko,
Bridgeport, .muf fler opem,- - $3 and costs,
$14.16; Nicholas Jacobelli, Bridgeport,
muffler open, $1 and costs,; $11.16.

Other " local cases were: r. Nicholas
Rose, breach "

of , the peace, nolled; .An-tell- o

Carbonas, asault, $5 and costs;
John Deljie, -- asault . and breach of the
peace, $5 and costs. . All paid up.

The. conditions . of real war were"
duplicated ; here . yesterday when the
Blues on thedr retreat passed through
the Center. The . men and horses were
famished, haying bivouaced the night
before In a. plowed field without wa-
ter. : The . citizens and merchants at
the Center , put out hose and all kinds
of receptacles and' the horses which
numbered over 1,000 were all given a
drink. The lunch ' room, . the bakery
and all the .fruit stands .were cleaned
out, the soldiers buying everything
eatable possible. The - town never be-
fore did so much business in so short
a time. ... . The officer in' command ex-
pressed his appreciation of the efforts
of the .citizens .to. relieve the desper
ate condition of h!g men and animals.
and co.mplim.ented the town very high
ly for its enaent patriotism. . '

Charles : Pearson addressed a gath
ering of citizens' at the .'fountain in
the Center, last night, in the interest
pf, the. Social. Labor party. Mr. pear- -
son is a good talker' and very much
in earngt. His presentation of ex-
isting , conditions was vivid and his
argumers convincing. The speaker
represents only, one wing of the great
army of. discontented in, this- country.
and' his propositions, whether accept-
ed as . remedial or not, were listened
to . with respectful attention. The
general unrest will take many forms
of expression at the polls here In the
future, and the Social Labor party
will have a larger following than ever
this fall, which is also true of every
party in opposition to the forces now
dominant.- - A combination of air these
forces would accomplish the overthrow
of government by class and bring
about a change in existing conditions.
Mr. Pearson made an earnest plea for
extending the. franchise to- - women, and
asserted that such A measure would
be one of the greatest aids . In ! the
struggle to ameliorate j the condition
of the working classes and obtain for
them their just share of the product
of their hands. Mr. Pearson will talk
on the corner of Bruce and Baxnum
avenues on Thursday night ' ,

Eleven tablespoonfuls (estimated) of
broken stone were carefully, placed on
Barnum avenue at the corner of King
street, last Friday, by two men in the
employ of the town' under direction of
Selectman Nettleton. . The street
needed repairs at .that corner and the
residents of the vicinity are consider
lng the advisability of presenting the
energetic town official with .an en
grossed vote of thanks.

Police methods In the regular army
were illustrated one", morning last
week when a detail of l cavalrymen
rode up to a house near the Center
and quietly deployed with four men
on each side of the building. The ser-
geant in command dismounted and
entered .the house, appearing a few
minutes later accompanied by a-sol

dler who had been absent from camp
all night, the- - victim of the charms
of a young woman who made her
home in the house. . The. whole affair
occupied less than five minutes and
was done so quietly that only a few
of the nearest neighbors had any
knowledge of the affair. It was stat
ed that the prisoner will serve six
months 'at hard labor at Governor's
Island in extenuation of his offense.

The fire department as a. whole will
be drilled tonight at the fire house.
All the apparatus has been collected
and the practice is expected to fit the
men for duty In any position assigned
to them. ,

It was announced today by the com
mittee on. permanent organization of
the Progressive party that those who
desire to Join the party . in time to
take part ini the formal organization
should send in their names to a mem-
ber of the committee within the next
two days so that the names may be
listed before the meeting for organi
zation, which will take place at an
early date. The members , of the
committee, .Dr. Dollin A. Curtis, Meigs
B. Russell and Frank R. Sammis. will
supply the necessary blanks The
date Of organization meeting will be
announced later.

NEWTOWN
Henry Carlson, Newtown's popular

young chauffeur, has been among the
missing for" a few days, and many
questions are asked in regard to his
whereabouts. He has not yet been
heard from and is not a prisoner of
war, but has been honored with the
responsible position ' of chauffeur for
four prominent officers of the Blue
army, - with headquarters at Derby.

After the excitement of the passing
of the military , mem through the
town, many, tales are being told from
various points. it has been quite
evident that the pretty girls of New-
town still hold their own, as in years
past, hy tne fact f of the many con
quests heard from, and there is no
doubt that some of the handsome sol-
dier boys have left their hearts .be-
hind them. With the opportunity of
3,000 men tp chose from the old Joke
on the many single women of New-
town will surely be off. The atten
tion given the army of men by the
ladies has seemed to excite the envy
of the local boys, old and young.

A story is told of a Party of ladies
who visited the Hawleyville camp and
came in contact with some interest-
ing men. A bugle call was "heard,
and in answer to the question the
ladies were told it was the stable call ;

shortly another unusual sound was
heard quite near, something like an
old fashioned musical weir pump. One
of the ladies inoulred what that funny
sound was, and was courteously told
it was the mule calL

Mrs. W. F. Pyle and Miss Betsy
Pyle of Bridgeport arrived Monday
evening for a several weeks' stay with
Mrs. Pyle's mother, Mrs. F. D. Gros
Claude, at Sunset cottage.

Crs. Charles F. Beardsley Is enter
taining Mrs. Arthur Oeborn and Miss
HatUe Osborn, of Norwalk.

Miss Clara Sheehan of the 0. N. H

mm

vacation) at Bridgeport and other
points. Miss Estelle Lewis of Dan-bur- y

is substitute operator at the Cen-
tral office during, the vacation period
of the local operators.,

Fairfield County Pomona, Grange
will hold their picnic --Aug. 24, on the
pleasant property of Worthy Master
W. B. Glover of Pootatuck Grange,
situated at ' the 'of 'Newtown
street, five minutes' walk from . the
Newtown station. The picnic will be
on the basket plan. Wooden plates
and lemonade will be furnished by
the committee. . Prominent Grange
speakers will ; be present. .All. patrons
with friends are cordially invited.

An Informal meeting in the inter-
est of Woman's Suffrage will be held
at the summer home of Miss Louise
Bigelow on Thursday afternoon, Aug.
15, at 3 o'clock. Among . the promi-
nent speakers will be Mrs. Neil Mitch-
ell of Westport, Dr. L. Pierce Clark,
whose subject will be "Woman and
Her Opportunities." Mr. Mlllevard
will talk on "Woman's 'Suffrage in
England at the present time." '

' An interesting progrftrh Will be pre-
sented at Glover's to&ll, Thursday ev-in- g,

Aug. 15, for the benefit of the
Sandy Hook library, by the Thrall-Opp- e

Co., consisting of the following
numbers: Piano solos' by Miss May
Egan;, Irish Sketch, by Messrs. Thrall
and- Oppe; vaudeville sketch, ' "Bert
and Dolly, Travis"; recitation, Master
Herman Oppe; "Those Two Coons",
Bonbon and Rastus.-l- n "A, Bunch of
Fun"; Watermelon quartet of Sandy
Hook, Mr. . and . Mrs. ' Thrall,, Mrs.'
Schaurog, Mr. OuueV1'-- A large gather-
ing is assured. ' : V " ' ' '.
' Master Francis Rourk of TJnlonvIlle,
Conn., who is enjoyinj' , sojourn at
the home of his sister, " Mrs. - E. F,
Dunne, had an exciting experience
Monday evening. The young man is
taking a keen Interest in the war
maneuvers, and insisted on placing a
red band on his brown scout hat, be-

fore taking a drive with Mr. Dunne
through Sandy Hook, , where In the
vicinity were encamped a number of
Blue soldiers. The two gentlemen
made their way to Newtown street toy
8 p. m., after many close shaves with
the enemy, when a sudden shower
forced them to take shelter on the
veranda at the store of Rt H. Beers &
Co. Mr. Dunne bad covered his head
and shoulders with a rubber cover,
but a quartet of Blue soldiers in am-

bush spied the red band, and for a
time Mr. Dunne amd the boy were held
until they "had "undergone a rigid ex-
amination, his brown duck trousers
looking suspicious. Master Bxmrke
was certain he was going to the guard
tent. Mr. Dunne, who is the local
repair man of the S. N. B. Telephone
Co., finally convinced the Blues that
he was no spy and the two were al-

lowed to proceed home.' '

POLTS
Th e Commuter : is being pre

sented by the Poll players this week
was written by James Forces, autnor
of '"The Traveling salesman" ana
"The Chorus Lady." It seems that
the author's one ambition In all his
plays was to make people laugh and
enlnv everv word and situation in the
!hnw but in "The commuters- - ne

has gone a step higher ana maae
them scream. The story depicts some
of the troubles of a resident of the
suburbs, whose nusband commutes to
the city and returns home aDout z in
the morning with a good supply of
'rnnversfttlon water" under nis vest

and brines a friend along, a bachelor
friend a that, to show him the sights
of the country and also his dear wife.
Things always seem different in me
mnrn anfl Iarrv .tsrice. tne young
husband, forgets that n Drought ma
friend, Sammy Fletcher, home with
him. and proceeds to lay the blame for
hla late hours on Sammy, whom nis
wife has never seen ana wnom
thinks Is still in the city. When he
fa-tA- bv Romft friend that Sammy is
sleeping peacefully in a room upstairs

. a Taif-atrirki- rt and nlans to get
him out of the house before his wife
should sight him. The wnisue oi tne

6 is heard and Larry makes a run
to catch . it leaving Sammy who has
Just appeared in the' doorway to in-

troduce himself and make the best of
things. The situations that follow
keep the audience in continuous
laughter and can be more readily un-

derstood by seeing the' play. Friday
night autographed photos of Mr. Mel-
rose will be given to the ladies. .

Monday night another $300 Stultz
Piano will be presented to the holder
of the lucky coupon. Each of these
beautiful pianos are from the ware-roo- ms

of the Bridgeport Piano Co. and
are guaranteed by . them for ten years.
Coupons given away at every per-
formance thi week.

FOUND HUSBAND

.....

; KJ)

OUR FOREIGN LETTER, j
Lisbon, August . 13. The latest in-

vasion and . attempted revolution iaPortugal the fourth since ' King
ManueJ was deposed, and the mo?j
costly ' and best organized has ' failed
because its leaders didn't understand
their own countrymen.

The Royalists, knowing, as every-
body does, that the peasantry In th
north are not Republicans, came to
the conclusion that- - they fnust be
stanch Royalists. In addition, Capt.
Pavia Couclero belived that he ha 3
only to be' seen and the army woulif
follow him. In both cases they wer
mistaken. - .

The peasants in the ' north are quit
Ignorant, and scarcely understand th
difference between the Monarchy andi
the Republic. , If the local squlref
had asked them to fight for thi
Monarchy they might have done soj
but the local squires, with" a few ex- -
ceptlons, are far too cautious.

After several . months ct careful
preparation, the Royalists believe
that they had the best possibala
chances of success. On the 'same day
and almost at the same hour, several
villages in the north rose against th
Republican authorities, and hoisted
or tried to hoist the monarchial f!vand from several places, across t?i9
Spanish frontier there came groups of
Royalists armed .with- - rifles, machine
guns, and - artliIeryi-..,v.--7- ' .-

-?

Simutaneously at ..Fare, - Cabereria.
di Busto. Calorico dl BtMUovandhVin-ha- s

Azoia the peasantry revolted,
while the Royalist entered the country
by way of Valenca, Montalegre an
elsewhere. The result was - pitiful.
The rising of the peasantry-wa- s quick-
ly suppressed everywhere.- - The Royal-
ist invaders were defeated at Valenca
and at Chaves after a . few hours'
fighting, and again fled to Spain, leav-
ing behind their guns and ammuni-
tion, -

The wonderful prestige of Capl
Caberelra proved a delusion. The Re-
publican troops were neither to bs ca-
joled nor frightened. They jumped
into the fray as if It was a real pleas-
ure. " '-

The past month's history seems la
demonstrate that the monarchy

be - - "3f

Geneva, Aug. 12 It Is more difficult
to get married ' in Switzerland than it
it is to get divorced and profiting by
the fact that it only coats about' ten
dollars to secure a dissolution of the
marriage tie, Swiss couples have plac-
ed their country an easy "first In the
divorce statistics of Europe. ' "

Last year the proportion of drverrc
in Switzerland was 43 per 109.& of
the population. France comes send
with 33 per 100,000. Denmark third w!t
27. Germany fourth with 21. and ethr
countries in the following order f ?reat
Britain 17, Norway 15; HolJarifl'.anl
Belgium 14 each; Sweden 1&: Austria
8 and Finland 6. jz -

Melbourne, Australia. Aog'lSThe
Federal House of Representatives has
got tired of listening to lengthy
speeches and has passed a rule limit-
ing members to sixty-fiv- e minutes, or
ninety-fiv- e minutes in special circum-
stances. 4 : "

' - :

Basel, Switzerland, Aug. 13 Switzer-
land is to have a tax on cats, and a
big movement is on foot to secure the
early passage of the law providing: tor
its introduction. Each household will
have to register its cats at the local
ostofflce and every feline win be dee-orat- ed

with a badge bearing Its num-
ber. The law forbids, owners to- - let
their cats out at night -- In cats they
disturb people's slumbers. - 8

Hamburg. Aug. 13 Unable to resist
the attractions of a succulent sausage
a policeman poked his sabre through K
partly opened store window and Im-
paled the tempting morsel. He had
barely commenced to devour it when
he was approached by a civilian who
had been watching his exploit." and
who ordered him to follow to ths po
lice station. The situation was too
much for even a German policeman
and after vainly pleading for mercy,
he meekly followed his captor tfnd
was duly arrested. He Is now await
ing trial for larceny.

Budapest, Aug. 13 Johanna Balcfth,
of Koesuthfaiva. Hungary, " a TOTS
lovesick peasant, has broken new
ground in the way of unique niethSls
of committing: suicide, by tryingr a
variation of the Achilles-Hect- or stunt

a T-

at Troy. lie narnesseu a pair
horses to a cart and tied h!s ankles
to the tailboard. He tnen wniprj-- a

the horses into a furious gallop. La-log- h's

head was battered to piecet.

Rome, Aug. 13 One hundred and nfi
ty aeroplanes are to be added to Italy's
aerial fleet by ' popular . subscription.
Announcement was today made tAit
up-to-d- the subscription' totals
000. It is not to be closed until $S,-00-0

has been donated. .

Of the 150 aeroplanes at least 32
will be the result of donations mW
by the Italians living In the United
States. i

Rome, Aug. 13 The narrow skirt tilt
Just been put under the ban by Car-
dinal Cavallarl, patriarch of Vn!ce
and successor in that position to Pe
Pius X. Along with the narrow-skir- t

he has also decreed against pra- - ,
tically every expression of feminist
fashion from the short sleevet do-v- n

through the list of peek-abo- o w&tifs,
low-neck- ed blouses, hobble skirts, .tstfl-- ,
tic-ma- ze stocking and scanty attire la
generalt- - .

the main body of the Blue forces to
that-vita- l position". - - -

The apparent advantage of the Red
forces is due to the feint made at Mil-fo- rd

Monday toy one brigade , of Red
infantry and the consequent i concen
tration of the Blue forces near there
to txrevent the Reds . advancing far
ther than. Naugatuck Junction. While
thig feint was being made Gen. Smitn
sent his main forces, toward Zoar
Bridge above Stevenson and Shelton,
His forces at those points to-d- ay were
so overwhelming that the Biues coma
do nothing except fall back as resist
ance would, have been useless.

The Red army is now in full con
trol of the Housatonic river and where
bridges have been theoretically de
stroyed have constructed pontoon
bridges. All 'that remains of the Red
army bn the other side of the Hou
satonic is the base at (Derby, which
will remain there and the headquar-
ters of the Red division, now at a
point two miles north . of Derby.

The streets of the city were crowd
ed last night by soldiers of .the Blue
army. Tne two camps witmn tne
city limits, one, in the vicinity of the
liakeview home and the other at
Brooklawn, poured forth their quota
of military visitors and - filled the
streets with men wearing the familiar
olive drab of the soldier. Many of
them carried, guns. These were
guards, scouts and details on-- duty
protecting the city, theoretically, from
the possible invasion of the Reds. In
addition . there were provost guards
sent out from . the two camps to bring
back to their camps, those men who
neglected to report back before taps
were sounded. " The band concert at
Seaside park last night --took on the
appearance of a military gathering so
numerous were the soldier boys.

A 'bit of fun was furnished the
Bridgeporters when a Red soldier
popped his head within the' city lim-
its. The . Blues were with orders to
arrest every Red man who showed
himself. About a dozen Reds were
captured and .taken into camp at
Brooklawn for ; the night.- - The first
Red soldier to put in appearance was
a private from the 69 th regiment.

5. Department of Agriculture
WEATHER BUREAU

- WILL1$ L, MOORE, Chief.

WIFE AND LITTLE

DAUGHTER SLAIN

Snippenville, Pa., Aug.' 14 When
neighbors failed to see any signs of
life about the home of Bert Dearolph,
a painter, near Wentllng Corners,
they broke into the house, yesterday,
and found Dearolph, his wife and the
latter's daughter, Irene, dead.

Mrs. Dearolph had been choked and
the top of her. head blown off with a
rifle which lay on the " floor. The
daughter was shot in the breast. :

;Dearolph lay dead on the floor with
one end of a rubber hose in his' mouth,
the other end was attached to in open
gaB Jet. Dearolph had tied the hose
in place with a string, the knot being
on ..thaback;of hla head.
V Al -f-tllMM li ? lit ' '-

- ' -

m m

, EXPLANATORY NOTSS.
Observations taken at 8 1. m.. 75th meridian time. Air pressure reduced to sea level, isobars (continuous lines) pass tnrouga points

of equal air preasure. laotherms (dotted hses) pasa tbrough points of eaual temperature; drawn only for aero, freeilaar. 80, and 100.
O clear; Q partly cloudy; cloudy; tain; D snow; report missing. Arrowa fly with the wind. First figures, lowest tern--:
perature past 12 hours; second, precipitation of '.01 Inch or more for past 24 hours; third, maximum wind velocity. 4r -

r-
-

Thl map indicate tulx vcatiicr io vlils vicinity. . Te;ephonencfao


